
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LARGS SC NEWS - Oct-Dec 2018 
 

Main topics in this edition: 

 dinghy racing: 

o Jono Shelley is Scottish Champion of Champions, reports on 
the Harken Open Winter Series, and the RYAS Winter 
Championships 

o look forward to the New Year Race, Sunday 6th January, and the 
Frostbite Open Series in March 

 junior sailing - Ben McDiarmid awarded new Laser by JMST, LSC 
juniors on OYT Scotland's Alba Explorer 

 cruising - LSC's Stuart and Anne Letton now in Australia, winter talks 
start Sunday 20th January, cruising log competition 

 ashore: 

o maintenance fortnight starts Monday 7th January - can you 
help? Come along from around 10 o'clock 

o clubhouse reopens for quiz night Friday 18th January 

o 50:50 draws, adieu Sue Kirby etc 

 coastal rowers news 

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more. 

With best wishes to all our members and supporters for a Very Happy, 
Healthy and Prosperous New Year. 

Gordon Cochrane 

Membership Secretary 

PS - a reminder that annual membership subscriptions and berthage 
payments are now due. Let me know if you haven't received your request. 
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DINGHY RACING NEWS 

 

LARGS SC SAILOR IS SCOTTISH 
CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS! 

Jono Shelley - Largs SC Musto Skiff sailor - is RYA Scotland 
Champion of Champions! 

Many congratulations to Jono for scooping the prestigious 
trophy at East Lothian YC in mid October. This event is 
competed for annually by the top sailors in each class, on a 
handicap basis. 

Largs SC hosts the Musto Skiff Nationals in September - a 
chance to see a big fleet of these spectacular boats in action! 

We also of course have an extremely busy period at the end of July, into early August, with the 
Laser Nationals from 27th July to 2nd August, immediately followed by the Topper Nationals, 
from the 3rd to the 9th of August. Lots of help will be required, please!! 

 

HARKEN OPEN WINTER SERIES 

The fourth LSC Winter Series, generously supported by Harken, attracted almost 50 competitors 
over six Sundays from the end of October to the beginning of December, in a range of conditions 
- from too light, to too windy! The new format of early starts after breakfast rolls, up to three short 
races per day, and hearty post race hot-pots was well received. 

  

A mix of 10 D-Zeros, 6 Lasers 7 Toppers and a flock of Oppies contested Class 1, which was 
dominated by Alistair McLaughlin from Prestwick in his D-Zero, pursued by Paul Hignet from 
Loch Lomond, and Jon Bassett from LSC. (Photos - Alan Henderson) 

Class 2 was shown the way to do it by Largs SC's Willie Todd in his Solo, kept honest by other 
LSC members Andrew Malone and Ashleigh Brown in their RS200, and Martin Faulkner and Bill 
Forsyth, also in an RS200. Top young sailor was LSC's Ben McDiarmid. More details and full 
results here. 

Thanks again to Harken, and to Largs Chandlers for the prizegiving tea and mince pies! 

 

RYAS WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS - 8th-9th DECEMBER 

   

https://www.harken.co.uk/default.aspx
https://www.yachtsandyachting.com/news/212764/Harken-Winter-Series-at-Largs-Sailing-Club?source=email&fbclid=IwAR0QkbFWb5Bt7PSzJPJOR7EdecqXv5zmQKiKPfdhwpAMGbXxE_azimCG0co
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A great weekend of many short races to test all levels of skills - 
70 boats and over 80 competitors out on the water sailing on 2 
courses. 

Saturday was a tad windy, but Sunday was a cracking day of 
blue skies, a steady NW wind, and flat seas - made for some 
great racing, also not too cold. Full Results here. 

A big thanks to all the club and visitor volunteers both ashore and 
afloat, without you we could not run events like this. Special 
thanks to Marilyn Robertson, Ian Sawkins and Howard 
Smallwood for allowing their yachts to be used for committee 
boats. 

 

NEW YEAR RACE - SUNDAY 6th JANUARY 

The clubhouse will be open on Sunday 6th January for the 
New Years Race. Please come along to the club to watch, 
help, or just join in the fun! Briefing at 10:15, and first start 
at 10:55. Entry will open on the day for members and 
visitors. 

Full details here.  

 

FROSTBITE OPEN SERIES - SUNDAYS, 3rd-31st MARCH 

We will be repeating the successful format from the latest winter series, with three short races, 
and two classes. We will again be trying to include some variation in courses. Open to members 
and visitors. More details to follow. 

 

Many thanks to all of the volunteers who have given their time to organise racing at the 
club - we hope you enjoyed getting involved and will help again next season! 

 

JUNIOR SAILING 

LSC JUNIOR BEN MCDIARMID AWARDED LASER BY JMST! 

For the second year running, a Largs junior has scooped a new boat awarded by the John 
Merricks Sailing Trust (JMST) and RYA OnBoard partnership. The JMST awards boats and 
boards to a dozen sailors who display enthusiasm, drive, talent and commitment to the sport but 
may not ordinarily have had the opportunity or financial backing to achieve their goals. 

 

https://www.rya.org.uk/racing-events/scotland-winter-champs-2018/Pages/results.aspx
http://www.largssc.co.uk/node/495
http://www.jmst.org.uk/
http://www.jmst.org.uk/
http://www.rya.org.uk/programmes/rya-onboard/Pages/hub.aspx
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This year, Ben McDiarmid receives a Laser 4.7, which he can use exclusively for two years, then 
it becomes club property for other junior sailors and windsurfers to continue to benefit from in the 
future. Ben came through the LSTA training schemes in the last 3 years, and said “I love the 
Laser, there is a lot to do, it’s fun. I love the speed of sailing. I just love going fast, and I like the 
competitiveness of racing. My favourite kind of weather is when it's really windy, sunny and with 
big waves, it's exciting!  I used to be quite shy but sailing has helped me to be more confident 
about talking to people. I want to compete at more RYA events and attempt a long distance sail 
next year. I'm so happy about winning this new Laser, I can't wait to use it. I feel very lucky.” 

Read more on Ben's award here. 

 

LSC JUNIORS BRAVE STORM CALLUM! 

A group of nine LSC juniors had a great weekend on Ocean Youth Trust Scotland's 70 foot "Alba 
Explorer" in mid October, despite Storm Callum delaying departure from James Watt Dock until 
the Saturday morning. Saturday dawned very wet, but the team sailed to Lamlash, and anchored 
overnight, with the crew standing anchor watch. 

   

The OYTS sea staff were very complimentary about how everyone worked together, developing 
their sailing, social and independence skills - and prepared meals, washed dishes, tidied their 
cabins and organised their kit. A thoroughly wormhole experience for all concerned! 

 

SAILING - CRUISING - FAR AND WIDE! 

The summer cruise in company programme finished with a well attended weekend cruise to 
Portavadie at the beginning of September, and a (stourie!) day sail and social evening at the end 
of September. 

During the season, club members covered the west coast 
from far down the Irish coast, to Stornoway. However, out 
of port members Stuart and Anne Letton are much further 
afield, now in Australia, after completing their crossing of 
the Pacific from the Panama Canal via the Galapagos in 
2017! 

2018 has taken them to Tasmania, then some adventures 
ashore all over Oz, plus Time Bandit 1 has morphed into 
Time Bandit 2, and Outremer 51 catamaran.  

https://www.rya.org.uk/scotland/news-events/pages/articlewrapper.aspx?pageUrl=/newsevents/news/Pages/jmstboatforlargssailor.aspx&utm_campaign=Scotland+News+-+December+2018&utm_source=emailCampaign&utm_content=&utm_medium=email
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You can Stuart and Anne's Christmas video and compilation of their year on their blog, here. It's 
well worth a read! 

 

WINTER TALKS 

Marilyn Lord has put together a programme of three Sunday afternoon talks, on 20th January, 
10th February, and 10th March, at 2-4pm in the Hems Kalis Room. A whole range of club 
members will talk of their experience during the 2018 season, plus the new RYA SafeTRX 
program, hints on maintenance etc etc. 

See the full programme appended to this e-news. 

Note that the Sunday talks are timetabled to coincide with the weekend of the Friday quiz nights, 
so particularly our more distant members may want to make a weekend of it. 

 

CRUISING LOG COMPETITION 

Submit your entries to Kelly Smith on yacht_sunshine@talktalk.net. The winner will be 
announced at the final Sunday talk on 10th March. 

 

 

NEW DISCOUNT PARTNER - FLAMINGO 

Well known LYH based yacht charter company Flamingo have joined our discount partnership 
scheme, offering 10% off their yacht charter rates. 

Flamingo have a large fleet of yachts from Jeanneau, 
Beneteau, Bavaria and Hanse ranging from 30-45 feet and can 
accommodate crews of up to 10 people on board their yachts. 
They also offer skippered charters for anyone who does not 
hold the necessary qualifications to charter a yacht or those 
who just want to sit back and relax even more! 

The full list of our discount partners is on our web site - see here.  

https://www.sailblogs.com/member/timebandit/456924?fbclid=IwAR29PjLihFcyPNs3bfnyS4g1UK3nPj8irbWC3iJTpFDhg5ufUBoYtrjE_ck
http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/partners
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THE SOCIAL SIDE / ASHORE 

 winter maintenance - can YOU help? John Ridley and his team of 
volunteers need help to get the clubhouse ready for 2019! 

 future quiz nights (all Fridays) - 18th Jan, 8th Feb, 8th March etc 

 50:50 draw winners - bumper Christmas draw! 

 Adieu and Bon Voyage Sue Kirby! 

 clubhouse opening hours 

Future social events will be posted on the web site - watch the upcoming events box in the 
bottom right corner of the home page (www.largssc.co.uk). 

Meanwhile, if you have any suggestions for social activities, please do contact us - 
secretary@largssc.co.uk. 

 

WINTER MAINTENANCE - 7th-18th JANUARY - CAN YOU HELP? 

   

Our volunteer maintenance team will be waving their magic wands over the clubhouse between 
Monday 7th January and Friday 18th, so it will be closed during this time. 

If you can spare any time to join in with the cleaning, painting, checking and general sprucing of 
our club for the 2019 season, please come along from 10am on a day or two during this process, 
and help John Ridley and the other volunteers. Lunch will be provided! 

The club will reopen for the quiz night on Friday 18th January. 

 

CHRISTMAS QUIZ - FRIDAY 14th DECEMBER  

As always, the Christmas quiz night was a highlight of the club’s social 
calendar, with a full clubhouse enjoying Avril's buffet, then the not too 
serious quiz, set by Santa Chris Cowpe, helped by chief elf Linda. Many 
thanks to them  

Also many thanks to Alex West for organising the quizmasters through the year. New volunteers 
to set the questions are always welcome! 

 

NEXT QUIZ - FRIDAY 18th JANUARY 

The club will reopen after the winter maintenance for the January quiz. 

Remember to book with Avril for supper - club-steward@largssc.co.uk, or leave a 
message on 01475 670022. 

mailto:club-steward@largssc.co.uk
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CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS 

The clubhouse is now closed for the Festive period, and will reopen for the January Quiz Night 
on Friday 18th January. 

During the day, 7th to 17th January, the clubhouse will be open for winter maintenance - come 
along and help! See below. 

Thereafter, on weekdays, the clubhouse will be open during the day for members to gather for a 
chat - or a warm up! The coffee vending machine will be accessible at all times along with a 
kettle and selection of snacks. An honesty box will be provided! 

Weekend opening: 

Saturday - 08:00 to 17:00 (no alcohol before 11:00) 
Sunday - 08:00 to 17:00 (no alcohol before 12:30) 

Catering will be available all day Saturday and Sunday 

Last orders for food are 3pm Saturday. Last orders 30 minutes before closing time. 
At this time of year, the staff reserve the right to close early if there are no customers present 

(Group Bookings - please book in advance to keep staffing costs to a minimum) 

The clubhouse will also be open on Friday evenings for Quiz Nights (usually 2nd Friday in the 
month), as notified in the e-news, and on the web site home page. 

 

50:50 CLUB - SEPT-OCT-NOV-DEC DRAWS - CHRISTMAS BONUS!! 

The 50:50 Club asks members to take a £5 number in a monthly draw, with 50% of the income 
being returned in prizes, and 50% being spent on "nice to have" items for the club e.g. the new 
furniture, and the larger "smart" tv in the Lookout Lounge. 

Draw for September October November 

1st - £60 
2nd - £40 

3rd - £30 

4th - £20 

C & L Cowpe 

Freddie Moran 

Alan Thomson 

Stan Petrie 

Paul & Jean Turner 

George McCree 

John McKechan 

Jane Evans 

G &J Fitzgibbon 

G & H Mowatt 

Chris Nichol 

Alastair MacKay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember you have to be in it to win it! Forms are available on the web site - download the 
application form, and standing order mandate. 

 

ADIEU AND BON VOYAGE SUE KIRBY! 

As many members will know, Sue Kirby retired from Largs Chandlers 
earlier this year, after nearly 30 years of giving help, advice and 
assistance (and the odd comment!) to customers. What is maybe less 
well known to newer members is her long, long service to Largs SC, 
particularly to the cadets. She had two spells as cadet convenor, and 
was a major player in the club gaining its status as an RYA accredited 
training centre. She also had several spells on the executive and 
other committees. 

Sue came along to the October quiz night to say quiet cheerios to her 
many friends in the club, as she is moving down south, to be closer to 

The Christmas draw 

featured a special first 

prize of £100, and the 

2nd/3rd/4th prizes were 

£60/£40/£30. 

Draw for December 

1st - £100 
2nd - £60 

3rd - £40 

4th - £30 

Ann Low 

Wilson Malone 

Donald Low 

Freddie Moran 
 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/LSC-50-50-club-appln-form.pdf
http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/LSC-50-50-s-o-mandate.pdf
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her family. She was caught unawares by an impromptu presentation on behalf of the club, 
recognising her great service to the club. 

We wish Sue all the very best in her new life down south, and look forward to seeing her next 
year, when she hopes to come back and help with the major events we have on our calendar. 

 

FIRTH OF CLYDE COASTAL ROWING CLUB (from Melanie Grey) 

Castle to Crane, 21st September 

   

The FoCCRs returned home with  3 skiffs and huge smiles after a rousing 13 mile race up the 
River Clyde from Dumbarton Castle to Finnieston Crane as part of a total of 75 boats, including 
60 St Ayles Skiffs. The peep of the whistle at the start point under the battlements of Dumbarton 
heralded the start of the 1:56 journey of the all male crew in Saltire who rowed into overall St 
Ayles 3rd place and 3rd in the 50+ category. Thistle’s all women crew came in 11th place in the 
Open Category with a time of 2:09 and 18th St Ayles overall, while Vennel whose crew were all 
first timers at C2C and had organised the comfiest seats came in at under two and a half hours. 

Fresh Water Sprints, Loch Tummel, Pitlochry Saturday 27th October 

 

The FoCCRs were so pleased to be part of the SW regional team at the Fresh Water Sprints at 
Loch Tummel, Pitlochry and Arran’s photos give a glimpse of the day’s racing...A big thanks to 
Royal West for organising the crews and to Renegade for bringing their Skiff for the region to 
race in. Despite a distinct onset of winter chill in the air, the autumn colours were stunning..... a 
marvelous day.... 

 

 

My apologies that there has been no full newsletter since September, but we were away on 
holiday over the period end September into October, then I fell off the ladder up to our boat in 
early November, so I've been in dry dock with a broken pelvis for a few weeks! I'm on the mend 
now, and many thanks to all club members for their good wishes! 

Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary 

 
Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links: 
 

LSC office: 01475 670000 

LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022 

LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk 

LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk 

LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc 

FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here 

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk 

LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/ 

LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta 

LSC clubhouse weather: - see here 

LSC webcam (slipway etc): - see here  

LYH webcam (view over E/F pontoon) – see here 

 

mailto:secretary@largssc.co.uk
http://www.largssc.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssc
http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/
mailto:info@lsta.org.uk
http://www.lsta.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssta
http://www.largssc.co.uk/weather/live
http://www.largssc.co.uk/weather/webcam
http://www.yachthavens.com/largs/our-haven/web-cam/
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Largs SC - Sunday Talks Programme 2019 
 

Hems Kalis Room, 2:00 to 4:00 pm 
 

 

Date/Info Topic Speaker / Boat 

   

20th January   

 SafeTrx: the Coastguard-approved software for safety 

tracking of yachts; replaces CG66 

Bill Forsyth, MCA 

and LSC Member 

 Break  

 

Short 

presentations of 

the season’s 

experiences 

Part I 

PowerBoat Experience to the Hebrides ‘Merlin’ 

A local bus trip from Salen to Fort William ‘Inclination’ 

Knoydart sailing opportunities ‘Corshyecan’ 

Parting with your last boat  ‘Machar’ 

North Gigha anchorages, and other less used bays ‘Sunshine’ 

Sailing with Able2Sail; a  participant and a volunteer 

experience 

Jill Pain  

Alastair 

Carmichael 

   

10th February   

 

Short 

presentations of 

the season’s 

experiences 

Part II 

Venturing to North Wales: good stop-overs ‘Dawn Magic’ 

Changing from Sail to Power ‘The Memsahib’ 

Update on harbour facilities; Oban pontoon etc. ‘Corshyecan’ 

Local bus trips from Ardfern when storm bound ‘Bethany’ 

Car hires in the Outer Hebrides ‘Night Owl’ 

The joys of anchoring ‘Arctic Tern’ 

Break  

 AIS ship identification: basics, fun, uses and limitations for 

yacht users 

Marilyn Lord 

‘Carpe Diem’ 

John Rhind 

   

10th March   

 Open Session on basic yacht maintenance: 

Bring your queries! Lead by Leo Compton 

‘Katy II’ 

 Break  

 Sailing log competition: presentations Kelly Smith 

‘Sunshine’ 

 


